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tfA disappointed painter once sold
> Well as I cant sell any good pic

tures Im going to paint daubs and
see how they go

He carried out his purpose let his
hair and beard grow talked stagy act ¬

ed eccentrically and was soon a suc-

cess All the public wants Is to be-

fooled and amused then It will give
you Its patronage join your church
or follow you oft

Ono night last spring down on my
corner a man was stationed with a
telescope Hu charged ten der-

structive
a view

lecture and a small phl-
et Excepting myself he did not get
a patron Presently an Italian came
along wltii an organ and monkey He
soon attracted a crowd whfch freer
contributed pennies and larger sums
I made a contract with the ostrono
mer for ten minutes use of his tele-
scope and when tho organ grlnder
andmonk moved on I addressed the
crowd thusly

Wonderful views of Mars the only
Inhabited planet besides the earth
Take a view of the great planet with
Whoso inhabitants we may soon be
talking Price for looking only one
cent reduced from ten cents Pamph
let describing Mars given free Walk
up Walk up-

s This I repeated over and over again
To bo brief there was not a person

in the crowd would give a penny to
see Mars and they were intelligent
appearing people too What is to be
done with a man to get him to think
who will give five cents to see a trick
monkey an animal he has seen a
thousand times and who wont give

a penny to see the planet Mars which
he has never seen 1

i I give this illustration to show the-

up hill work ot the reformer and edu
cator and how very hard it is to In

I disco people of all classes to think
study and reason along progressive

j

linesThe
f public apparently like to be

fooled They enjoy being fleeced and
simply revel In belug humbugged
Right there is tho great stumblln
block to all reform Mankind Is so
gullible in co many small ways and
In so many largo ways that his
thoughts interests and energies are
diverted from tho channels of pro
gross With light amusement and a
full stomach tho average man Is sat-

Isfied
There Is a reason fov this and why

Is It s01 The natural bent of the
mind of man is toward reason and
progression Why then Is It so hard
to get him to think and reason even
when he has a good education for a

foundationI
1

your why His young 1m

presslonnblo brain is humbugged
Wight at tho start It Is Inoculated

with faith and prayer and filled with
signs wonders prejudices and fears
All the fatastlcal fallacies and mud ¬

dleheaded mysticisms of the church
are engraven on the clean white page

of the childs mind there to remain
forever and obstruct its reasoning

poi r It grows up In the habit of
ytrustluK in prayer and doubtllng Its

v 2nses Tho love of nature truth and
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reason Is misguided by the rhapsodies
of rollglon and nothing Is harder
than to take a long established belief
from the mind and rierl an entirely
different one Ninetenthsof all tho
humbuggery in theyworld begins with
the preacher and fho priest whoso
oflluess it Is to erect great corpora-

tions organized for the purpose of
misdirecting deceiving and cheating
mankind In or4T0bat they themsel
ves may be retie tftlried In positions
of honor ijMMJaHMjIp fashion style
call 1

There are au

an exp e e iiumery In
tho world that I will pot upve time to
notice the smaller and w mon ones
I may as well begin byltldng note
of

The Humbug of the Law
Lawyers mako most of the laws

Their business is supposed to consist
01 defending the laws they make In
stead their success depends upon
beating the laws that they make Law
is the most uncertain of all things
There is absolutely nothing certain
about it except the expense

Lawyers rarely go to law on the
same principle I guess that doctors
rarely tako their own medicine and
that preachers rarely practice what
they preach

Some great lawyer It was who left
all his money to the support of an
asylum for fools and luntatics saying
that from such he got It and to such
he would bequeath it

It would be unfair both to the law
and lawyers to condemn them alto
gether for the humbuggery that is in
them As long as people want to be
humbugged thero will be lawyers and
some others as well to do It The
fault is right in the start Credulity
is a human attribute The preacher
and priest take advantage of the
ignorance and credulity of the child
and set him swimming In the stream
of lirea sucker to become tile prey
of every book

Law Is a human necessity There
can be no government without it
Many lawyers are the noblest of men
and truest of patriots The glory ot
this country Is best reflected I be-

lIeve in the brlllancy of Its great legal
minds

But all this notwithstanding the
law Is full of humbuggery and the
profession full of humbugs It Is a
subject so great that It should bo a
lecture within Itself

In the first place the laws of all
civilized governments aro based not
upon human but upon divine rights
not upon common justice but upon
superstition not upon choice of the
governed but upon the choice of kIng
priest and monopolist

We by the Grace of Gqd starts
off each proclamation from thin throne

In the name of God Amen starts
off our wills A witness takes the
oath not upon his honor but with

So help mo God

The Supremo Court of tho United
States has declared this to ben Chris-
tian natoon notwithstanding the
presence of millions of j Jews Freet-

hinkers and Secularists and not ¬

withstanding less than onethird of
tho population are enrolled church

1
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members Thus you see the govern-

ment and law as well as medicine art
and tho drama are veneered all over
with the mysticism of clerical bum
foozlcdom

Creedmakers and lawmakers always
understand each others winks To¬

day the rich make the laws and they
are only madp to be broken There is
little cr no law for a moneyless man

So outrageously corrupt and delin ¬

quent are courts of justice that com¬

munities made desperate by their re¬

mission take the law la their own
hands For a long number of years
it has been safer in this city to tell a
Ho than to tell the truth An honest
statement about courts and politicians
was more apt to get a man into trou
ble than If he lied outright

The great wonder Is not that there
is an occasional court house riot and
lynching and anarchistic outbreaks
and Drake committees but that there
is not more of them

We are taught that we should have
a sacred regard for law and order
This Is the great hue and cry of hum
bug politicians humbug preachers
and humbug editors Order Is always
law but law Is not always order
Thero mayo be no greater tyrant than
the law There can be nothing more
anarchistic than the law Mankind
has advanced just as It has been
able to repeal twothirds of all the
laws that have ever been made

Courts of justice or rather Injustice
all over the land are simply rotten
They have even the lawyers cowed
Honest attorneys If they be poor fear
to say anything knowing that If they
should have a case come before a cer-

tain
¬

court tho decisions would go

against him
More and more the powers of gov¬

sovereignty
Is Inslduously using the law to fortify
and strengthen Itself Big armories
are being erected In every city The
standing army Is being Increased In
a few months every male citizen be-

tween the ages of 21 and 45 will be a
soldier of tho U S army He will bEt

a ldte
oWnYtf

with tjannysayof-

Ihat
> u

he Is a soldier or tHat such a law
exists in tills land of thogull and the
home of the gulled

A book the size of the Bible Is large
enough to contain all the laws necesa
sary for the government of men all
over the world but each state of this
union alone has enough laws to fill

a freight car
Owing to the selfishness greed and

cruelty In human nature we must
have law and government but we

should have as little as possible The
chief humbugger In law is that man-

kind is being burdened with as much
law as possible

When one stops to think of all the
complexity bias trickery juggling
injustice and humbuggery of the law
he is compelled to cry out with Burns

A fig for those by law protected
Libertys a glorious feast

Courts for cowards were erected
Churches built to please the priest

The Humbug of the Press

The Press should be the exclusive
literature of tho million To them it
should not only be news but science
literature history church and college

for In all these the people are as much
interested ns in news

In a way It does assume to repre
sent all these but unfortunately its
cast of thought is slckllpd oer with

the same pale coat of mythical moon-

shine with which the law Is veneered
Unfortunately tho press Is not free

All tho great papers of both parties

with a few grand exceptions are the

slaves of capitalism and co co

I mean clericalism without which
capitalism could not long survive The

church Is one of the greatest of class
privileged Institutions but you seldom
find the press either opposing or ex

peeing it
Tho press generally speaking has

become a cold blootied moneymaking

Institution Today Its managing elI
and correspondtors editorial writers

ents are more mouth pelces of their

masters tho veriest slaves crawling

llcksplttlers of capitalism clericalism
and bossism

Nino out of ten of these employed

editors are broad minded liberal men

They know human nature they know

the Ins and outs they know what Is

going on they know the humbug

gery better than anyone else exist-

Ing

¬

In all the departments of govern-

ment

¬

and society nut they too are
victims of capitalism Their nobler

natures are stilled by the pressure of

economic conditions
If tho progressive young men who

I

dtJ t

now furiilsh the brains for our great
newspapers were free to use them as
their conscience dictates there would
be a big leap forward in municipal
and all other reform

But the toadying to money office
fashion and power rather than to
honesty achievement merit and
brains rind its disposition to adver ¬

tise crinio and scatter scandal and
spread moral mildew places the press
In the first row of the ranks of hum
buggery

Recently the whole country was
surfeited with the gush of the press
over time approaching marriage of the
Presidents daughter Princess Alice
No queen In all the world was ever
given such public flattery The liter
ary genius of the whole world for
the last Jive years has not received
equal mention European snobbery
was out

Miss Rbosevelt was a good girl no
doubt and It is not her fault that the
press matte a monkey of Itself

Its humbuggery consisted In giving
at least 100000000 advertising space
to this ordinary girl who has achieved
nothing nnd never said one word that
would distinguish her while other
girls of tier age with the disadvant-
age of poverty and family obscurity
have won reputations on the stage or
with pen and brush and have gone
almost unnoticed When Mr Roose-
velt

¬

no longer has any public patron
age at his disposal he will take his
place among the ordinary and his
daughter among the obscurities

The most Important matters to be
found in the press today are reports
of murders rapes scahdals sermons
hangings and fashionable weddings
The editors claim these to be justifi
able because the people are mostly
Interested in them and want them

Well there is some truth in this It
takes a certain amount of time gullible
to feed thk gulls If there wasnt a de¬

mand tar humbuggery the press
wouldnt Invest

Still whenever the press talks about
Itself it toasts of its moral and edu
dative influence and of Its uplifting
an a proresslve tendencies Tblfi Is-

rUo U L mCJd1JlLUl3UnrlJam noL
condemning thb I am talking-
about
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the mercenary capitalistic press
which cringes to clericalism sells out
to bossism and grafts itself to graft
which will advertise any lie cure or
gold brick scheme meant to fleece
the ignorant and credulous thereby
becoming a party to the swindle

A great many newspapers would
rather blacken character than to de-

fend It If a young man should hap
pen to commit some disgraceful actI
they Immediately peer Into his family
anti the name of his sister who mayI
be n school teacher or public person ¬

age and those of the honorable
father arid mother heart broken over
the act must be dragged before the
public gaze and seemingly there is
no recourse to this heartless Invasion
of the home and cruel stigmatization
of the Innocent

There are papers to be seen on
every hand which boast of being
clean sheets which wade neck deep

In the recital of scandal and crime
and are as big humbugs themselves-
as the swindles they advertise

Next In Importance to the commer

cial press In influence Is the reusi-
ng press every big and little church
society has Its paper They are
meant to hold the grownup child true
to the faith and keep it in the mould
of mysticism In which Its Infant brain
was shaped They too contain quack
advertisements swindling schemes
All one has to do to note the humbug
gery in them Is to observe theweb of
superstition and of ancient falsehood
woven through some nice moral talk
and news of the day When It comes
to dealing with truth and demonstrat
ed fact they are far more unreliable
than the commercial press

Humbug of the Drama
A passion for the dramatic art Is

inherent In the nature of man Be
cause people naturally prefer It the
church has always condemned It The
Bible is the book of tho priest the
drama Is tho book of the people and
show me If you can wherein the priest
ever approved anything that is natur
al to humanity The actor like tho
physician poet astronomer and in
mentor was persecuted for centuries
and until very recently tho drama
was universally regarded as tho work
of the devil It has not been so many
years since it was equal to tho loss
of character for a young day to attend
the theater nut tho church has
never been able to control tho drama
like it has the other professions
therefore there is less humbuggery
about It At least there Is less cant
and hypocrisy Whatever meanness

i

there is in it is public and right out
in tho open

Time theater Is not always what it
should be but one thing you may ob¬

serve you will see more tears shed
there than you will ever see in a
church People will pay two dollars
to hear a good play who will not
listen to a sermon free of charge
Why Because at the theater their
better being Is newly aroused with
smiles and laughter and pity and
tears They approve the good and
scorn the bad and the noble nature
in them is widely awakened

Today the drama Is taking the lead
as an educator and as a moral In-

fluence
¬

The church which pas
always condemned It at last Is com-

pelled
¬

to mutate it It is in the
memory of many present when an
organ was considered an instrument
of the devil and not allowed In the
church But finally they accepted the
devils music After the organ came
the horn then the fiddle then the
orchestra and then time opera and
In a recent paper I observed that a
New York preacher hall adopted
vaudeville declaring that if he
couldnt get people to come to church
one way he would In another

Why is the church drifting toward
tile drania Because the clergy per ¬

ceive at last that it is natural and
that natural people shrink from the
artificial piety trained solemnity
sanctified stupldltty and Intellectual
prostitution that poisons the atmos
phere of the church

The drama has not only Its Immoral
elements but some of the cheapest
kind of humbugger There are peG
pIe who run to it to imbibe the morbid
and sensational like some others run
to a distracted meeting to hear
preachers like Sam Jones blackguard

Perhaps the best evidence of the
humbug in the dramatic art is re-

vealed
¬

In tho class of actors who
achieve fame and over whom people

raveHere
Is a foolish young society

woman SheA the wife of a Chlcacb
or a bunker wl

aboutu at whereverl
goes and she finds a way of doing it
in playing and acting

She evinces no particular talents
and cannot read her lines Intelligent-
ly

¬

But she hires paragraph writers
to puff her goes abroad and forces an
introduction to the Prince of Wales
and succeeds in getting herself talked
about still keeps her hirelings at it
puff puff puffing every foolish act sue
commits and every foolish word she
utters Finally she closes an engage-

ment with a manager goes off to
study and plny a little and the next
year she flaunts her skirts in the pub-

lics
¬

face in a grand apotheosis of

humbugAnd
makes money People who

love to bo gulled will go to seo her
because she Is a society woman and
has passed through one or more scan ¬

dals while actresses of real merit
will be without an engagement

Hero Is a commonplace burlesque
actress who makes a conquest of a
leprous young lord He promises to
marry her and jilts her In the end
She sues him and after a trial mixed
with much scandal receives heavy
damages She is immediately a star
actress She employs a lecherous and
blackguard nobleman for a manager
and behold them crossing the Atlantic
to make a fortune In dear America
where all the snobs and fools are hun
gry for humbug Thus como the

Langtrys the Camerons and Brown
Potters by the scores All the details
of their scandals are Industriously ex ¬

ploded on their arrival and they draw
crowds like empty molasses barrels
draw flies If there wasnt a market
for such and if the drama was not a
fertile soil for this sprouting of hum-

bugger they wouldnt como Three
fourths of the fame of all mushroon
actors and evangelists is duo to tho
humbuggcry and tricks of the adver-
tiser

¬

My object Is not to expose
these but to show how very easily the
people at large may bo humbugged

Humbug In Literature
By the same trick of tho advertiser

millions of people are humbugged into
reading inferior literature A few
years ago a lubberly young English-

man

¬

came to this country wearing a
big sunflower on his bosom and mys
teriously babbling of the beautiful anti
tho true His poetry was rubbish and
his prose was mush but he woro his
hair long and dressed In knee
breeches and that caught tho gullible
Millions of people believed in him and
he carried name to London a small
fortune to attest tho success ofu
Oscar Wilde among tho humbug

1 l
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worshipping barbarians of the West
A big publishing house whoso busl

ness U Is to puff the books It prints
launches a new and worthless piece of
fiction on the market Very soon all
tho gulllbles hear of It and rush
right off to buy tho latest book They
have heard of Emersons Essays all
their lives but never could be induced
to read

themHumbug
In Art w

Art Is just beginning to escape from
the depressing gloom of eccleslastl
clsm For many centuries the church
monopolized the genius of the great
masters That they were masters in
color technique and design is not to
be disputed But all tho value they
have today is the aid they may be to
the student It Is a pity that so much f
genius was expended on the glorifica
tion of royal and religious brutes All
the use 9r good in most of it from the
subject viewpoint was to keep alive
kingcraft and priestcraft

The Catholic Church sleek In tho
knowledge of the advertisers art has
the whole world worked up to the be ¬

lief that its sacred daubs are priceless
treasures And the world believes it
and American suckers like Pierpont
Morgan who know as much about art
ns they know about Herbert Spencer
and the social problems are getting 4

fleeced right along anti this is how It
is done

Here comes across the Atlantic a
painter with a painting as big asthe
side of a barn entitled Christ Before
Pilate This painter is hired by the
year by a shrewd picture dealer who
is skilled in time trick of advertising
and who knows how to gull the pub
tic He sets all the papers talking
about the great picture and the fame
of the great painter

Munkascy is brought up the bay
like Prince Henry in a special steam
er with a champagne lunch in the
saloon His press agents boom him
He hold first a reception to ministers
of time gospel because the picture Is

on aglblical subject you know then
G

tM

rep to the press and then to

actr-
rns

Ilea pUbllc

in and In this way they make
seve il hundred thousand Not one fnfe i

ti

a thousand appreciate the picture r-

are capable of criticising It Art has
nothing to do with It except the art of
the advertising agent Finally somex
millionaire who made his millionss
brewing beer or selling hogs buys It Y

at a fabulous and that is tho
last you hear ofiteThis is the humbuggery by which
more than half of the great socalled j
masterpieces are put on the market
For a woman artist to gain recogni
tion In Europe whether she be paInt-

er
4V

singer or actress she is compelled
to prostitute herself to some old roue
like the King of Belgiumr t

When I was In Europe I saw the
originals of all the great masters of
tho past I estimate that I walked past
fifty miles of consumptive looking
Jesuses and robust virgins nearly
all of them the faces of the mistressesf y

of the artist who painted them and
myriads of angels gyrattlng In the air
and big bushywhiskered Jehovahs IwIsitting in their shirt tails on a damp
cloud and archangels of doom driv
ing men and women into hell and r i
mean looking old popes and villain ¬ J
ous priests and swinish monks and

7
and beautiful flag=Yewellatlonpriceless art The facts are that If 1

the same artists lived here today In r
ihF

America and painted time same sub +

jects equally well or better they f
couldnt find a patron among all time

porkpackers beerbrewers s t ocIrgamblers and pulpit pounders In Una tf
cle Sams dominions But being ns 1

these paintings are old and the tintt41
of superstition Is worked In them and l
they were painted In Europe the suck ¬

era bite right alongt t-
An American artist cant paint nny

thing In this climate you know He

must go to Europe paint it over there 1i

and bring it here then maybe it will

attract some notice
A common trick is that of time auc

tioneer lIe advertises for sale tho

paintings of a well known French
artistso well known that no body

knows anything about him The artist
himself Is on handa dark complect ¬

ed dapper fellow with a love of a

mustache and a foreign accent amt

who talks just lovely to tho dear

women His pictures are all set In J
rich gaudy frames They are worth

about five dollars each and sell from f
one to five hundred The suckers
snap them right up On the walls of u
tho rich all over this country are

I Continued on pnif
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